1a Wellingborough Road | Mears Ashby | NN6 0DZ

£385,000
A beautifully presented three storey stone built Grade II Listed three bedroom semi detached cottage in this sought after Northamptonshire village with pretty west facing
courtyard garden and driveway. Having been subject to numerous improvements in recent years, the cottage offers a gas fire radiator heating system, refitted shaker style
kitchen with quartz worktops, contemporary refitted bathroom and neutral décor throughout. The accommodation comprises a siting/dining room, kitchen/breakfast room,
landing, master bedroom, bathroom, second floor landing leading to two further bedrooms. Viewing is highly recommended.

• Three Bedrooms

• Grade II Listed

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Contemporary refitted Bathroom

• Sought after village location

• Viewing is highly recommended.

Storm porch with panelled timber entrance door leading from the front into the sitting room/dining room.
Sitting Room/Dining Room
19'10" x 12'0" maximum measurement plus recess (6.07m x 3.68m maximum measurement plus recess )
Two deep silled the windows to the front and further deep silled bow window to the side, radiator, feature wood burner on slate hearth with decorative canopy above, set against
exposed stone walling, TV point, telephone point, exposed timber work to ceiling, opening with decorative soldier bricks and ledge and brace style door through to the
kitchen/breakfast room.
Kitchen/Breakfast Room
20'0" x 9'8" maximum measurement - irregular shape (6.10m x 2.97m maximum measurement - irregular shap)
Fitted with a range of ‘Shaker’ style pale coloured base and eye-level units with solid quartz worktops above, inset ‘Belfast’ style sink with period mixer tap and drainer, Neff’
four ring stainless steel gas hob with chimney extractor above and corresponding ‘slide and hide’ single electric oven, microwave/convection oven above, integrated ‘Neff’
fridge freezer, washing machine and dishwasher, quartz up-stands, separate broom/store cupboard, concealed counter lighting, downlights, ‘Karndean’ flooring, radiator,
staircase rising to the first floor landing, deep silled windows to the side and rear, oak door with decorative inset glazing to the rear garden.
First floor landing
Deep silled window to the rear at half height, down-lights, further staircase to the second floor landing, ledge and brace style doors to the master bedroom and shower room.
Master Bedroom
12'4" x 10'5" maximum measurements plus recess (3.78m x 3.20m maximum measurements plus recess )
Deep silled windows to front and side, radiator, built-in storage cupboard, downlights.
Shower Room
Re-fitted with a three-piece contemporary suite including concealed cistern WC, vanity wash hand basin with cupboard storage beneath and worktop to the side, fitted
mirror/light, large walk-in shower with glazed screen and thermostatically controlled shower, tiling to all walls, chrome towel warmer, tiled floor, down-lights, deep silled window
to the front.
Second floor landing
Deep silled window to the front, feature timber work ledge and brace style doors to remaining bedrooms.
Bedroom Two
12'0" x 7'10" maximum measurement (3.66m x 2.41m maximum measurement)
Deep silled window to the side, radiator, built-in storage cupboard, down-lights.
Bedroom Three
12'9" x 9'3" maximum measurements irregular shaped (3.89m x 2.82m maximum measurements irregular shape)
Vellux style skylights to the rear, radiator, down-lights.
Outside
The property stands behind a cottage style planted front garden with pathway to the main entrance, double timber gates allow access to the side of the cottage, to a gravel
driveway providing off-road parking for one vehicle. Steps lead to a paved courtyard garden with stone wall-retained trough style planting, exterior lighting and tap, enclosed by
combination of fencing, brick and stone walling and mature climbing plants. Enjoying a south-westerly aspect.

Further Information

Local Authority: North Northamptonshire Council
Tax Band: D

